The School of Health Information Science has 1 position.¹,²

Appointment from: September 1, 2017 to December 30, 2017
Total hours: 70 Average weekly hours: 4

Position Title: Lab Instructor  Course: HINF 200 Principles of Health Database Design

Duties and Responsibilities:
Under supervision of the course instructor and senior lab instructor, the lab instructor performs the following:
• Prepares labs
• Instructs labs
• Provide student consultation
• Marks lab assignments and grades lab exams
• Attends teaching assistant meetings
• Keeps records of student grades, etc.
• Assists senior laboratory instructor with maintenance and security of laboratory computer systems

Required Qualifications and Experience:
• BSc in Health Information Science, or BSc Combined Major in Computer Science and Health Information Science, with experience in health database design or MSc in Health Informatics with prior database course.
• A general range of health informatics knowledge and database knowledge is necessary for this position.
• Prior teaching experience an asset.

Appointments will be made in accordance with Article 13.02 (Appointment Procedures) and Appendix A of the CUPE 4163 Collective Agreement. Selection criteria will include: qualifications and ability based on academic merit and related experience, the career and/or pedagogical value that the experience in a particular position will provide the student, the student’s preferences and other sources of graduate student financial support being received.

Email resume and cover letter to Dr. Andre Kushniruk, Director c/o his@uvic.ca by July 7, 2017

The University of Victoria is an equity employer and encourages applications from women, persons with disabilities, visible minorities and aboriginal persons.

¹ Number of positions available is subject to funding availability and/or course cancellation.
² See Schedule 1 of the Collective Agreement for wages.